I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper we present redetermined values of the a-particle energies of about 40 a-emitting nuclides comprising chiefly isotopes of rare earth elements and isotopes in the platinum through radium group of elements. The opportunity for this redetermination came about as a result of a study of the a-emitting nuclides produced in targets of uranium, thorium~ gold and tantalum by bombardment with 5 GeV protons. It is a characteristic of reactions ~ith GeV protons that nearly all known nuclear species with mass below that of the target isotope are produced in yields which are typically 0.1 mb to 2 10 mb. By use of the helium jet transfer techniques to be discussed below it was possible to prepare weightless samples of these products and to measure the energy of the a particles emitted by the substantial number of products which underwent radioactive decay by alpha emission.
The complexity of the a spectra, which contained 50 to 70 peaks, made the tasks of peak position determination, half-life analysis, and nuclidic identification difficult. The reward for overcoming these difficulties was the unique opportunity to measure so many species at one time under identical experimental conditions, which made it possible to make a precise determination of their relative energies. Furthermore, a number of the peaks occurring in the spectra have energies that have been precisely measured by magnetic or by semiconductor spectrometry. The principal experimental tool in this research was the helium jet transfer technique which we and our collaborators 1 had used for some years with considerable success at the SuperHILAC to study new alpha emitting species produced in reactions induced in heavy element targets by heavy ion projectiles with energies of a few MeV per nucleon.
In this technique the target is enclosed in a small chamber through which helium gas is streaming. The reaction products are ejected from the target, slowed down in the helium and then swept from the target chamber by the stream of helium gas which is pumped out through a . .
• "" 3 capillary tube. The external orifice of this tube is positioned close to a metallic surface upon which the a-emitting products impinge and stick. The collector surface is located close to an a-detector of semiconductor silicon, which records the a-particles later emitted by the deposited reaction products. The helium jet transfer technique permits the removal of reaction products from the reaction zone and their deposition as a weightless sample some distance away in a radiation quiet zone where radiation detectors can be used without serious interference from primary and secondary beam particles or radiations.
Becaus~ of our previous experience with the helium jet technique we thought it would be interesting to explore its applicability to reactions induced by 5 GeV protons at the Bevatron. This required very extensive redesign of the apparatus as is discussed briefly in the experimental section to follow. A major necess~ty in this redesign was to effect a transfer of the reaction products through 15 feet of concrete shielding in order to get to a radiation quiet area instead of the few centimeters needed in the SuperHILAC experiments.
Following the experimental section we show the resulting a spectra and the procedures we used to identify the many contributors to the complex mixture of a peaks. Once the peaks were identified, the next goal was to refine the process of calibration of the energy scale and to generate a table of improved a-particle energies. We conclude the paper with a brief discussion section.
Similar experimental techniques based on a gas jet transport system were later independently developed by Dautet et al. 2 to study 4 yields of a-emitters in several medium mass targets (Ho, Tm, Re, Ta, Au) bombarded with 450 MeV protons.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A. Reaction Cell and Helium Jet System
The experiments were performed on-line in one of the external beam lines of the lBl Bevatron at a time when 5 GeV protons were routinely available. The Bevatron is a pulsed accelerator with a beam burst in the external beam line every 6 seconds and a beam spill of 0.5 to 1.0 seconds. The beam area was typically a few centimeters in diameter but a low-intensity halo of primary and secondary particles extended many centimeters from the beam center. These beam characteristics dictated a reaction cell diameter of 7.5 centimeters instead of the 0.5 centimeters we had utilized previously at the SuperHIlAC. The associated large radiation fields made it impossible to operate silicon detectors within a few tens of centimeters from the beam and necessitated the transport of the activity through the concrete shielding; the transport distance was 18 feet. The transport time was of the order of 0.5 seconds.
The recoil momentum of the a-emitting reaction products in the bombardment of heavy elements with 5.0 GeV is not known and was not measured in this work, but owing to the fragmentation or spallation nature of the formation process the recoil momentum is low. We used targets of infinite thickness compared to the expected recoil ranges but of slight thickness compared to the range of the 5 GeV protons which entered the target from its rear surface. The heavy nuclides of the non volatile elements stuck to this collector plate, while the helium and the volatile nuclides were pumped away.
The distance between the tip of the capillary and the surface of the collector was critical; the best distance was 3 to 4 mm. 6 The driving force for the helium flow in this whole system was a high capacity pump connected to the vacuum chamber housing the collector and detector system. This was a Leybold-Heraeus pump consisting of a E-2S0 single stage, rotary piston mechanical pump (147 cubic feet per minute displacement) and a WA-1000 Roots-type Blower (685 cubic feet per minute displacement). This system was connected to the vacuum chamber through a 6 foot stainless steel bellows. The pump system typically pumped helium at the rate of 10 cubic feet per hour maintaining a vacuum chamber pressure of 200 to 500 microns against a 2 atmosphere pressure in the reaction cell.
B. Sample Collection and Detector System
All a-particle measurements in this study were made with commer- In one system, which we called the flipper system, the a-emitting nuclides were deposited on the edge of an aluminum disc. After a preset collection time (usually of 30 seconds, 2 minutes or 10 minutes) the disc was rotated a few degrees by a mechanical drive to position the radioactivity in front of a silicon semiconductor detector. The a-particle pulses were recorded for the same preset period, while a fresh sample was being collected on a different spot on the a'luminum collector disc. As this period came to a close the disc rotated again which terminated the a-registration on one sample and initiated the measurement on the fresh sample. This cycle was repeated for whatever length of time (usually several hours) was needed to build the total number of recorded pulses to a satisfactory level.
An essential feature of the recording system was that each digitized a-pulse amplitude was recorded on magnetic tape together with a time pulse specifying the time elapsed since the collector disc was flipped from the collection to the counting position. This time pulse was valuable for the measurement of the half-life of specific a-peaks, as described below. 8 The second sample collection and detector positioning system was based on a tape drive system. We determined that the a-activity carried by the helium jet would deposit on the surface of magnetic tape. We then obtained an acoustic recorder magnetic tape deck and extensively modified it for incremental motion and for operation in a vacuum. This apparatus was placed inside the aluminum tank vacuum chamber discussed above. The sequence of operation for this system was similar to that for the flipper system. The a-activity was collected as the helium jet impinged on the surface of the magnetic tape. After a preset interval, the deposited activity was moved a few centimeters to a position in front of a silicon detector where the detector could record the emitted a-particles. At the end of the preset interval a fresh sample was moved into position in front of the detector. This system eliminated all problems with the buildup of a visible deposit or of long lived a-activity because a virgin tape surface was always used for sample collection.
C. Data Collection and Reduction
Data collection, display, and read out to magnetic tape were controlled by an on-line system consisting of a minicomputer with 12K words of core memory, a bulk storage disc, a magnetic tape drive, an oscilloscope display system, a teletype and a high speed matrix printer.
Details of the hardware and software are not given.
Data were collected using a two parameter system which stored each digitized a-pulse height together with a time code specifying its time of arrival relative to the beginning of the counting period (flip time).
These event pairs were stored in raw data buffers, which, when full, .. .. 9 were read out as separate records to magnetic tape. After the experiment these data could be recalled for sorting to arrive at a series of spectra representing successive counting intervals. The net peak area could be derived for a peak of interest in each spectrum of the series and the results analyzed in the usual way to arrive at a value of the half life for the selected a-peak.
The off line data analysis consisted of four phases: a-peak position determination, a-peak half life determination, peak identification, and finally a redetermination of a energies using peak positions and the precisely known energies of some of the a peaks appearing in the spectra. Figure 1 shows a typical CI. spectrum used in the analysis.
These data were taken with a 30 sec flipper period. All of the strong peaks have been identified and most of them have been used in the energy analysis. Only muliplets which could not be unambiguously resolved were excluded from the a energy redetermination. Figure 2 shows a-spectra of the products of the interaction of 5 GeV protons with U, Th, Au and Ta •.
Alpha peak positions were determined by fitting the spectra with the computer program SAMPO. 3 This program was used at the LBL central computer center on the data recorded in the magnetic tape files by the online computer. SAMPO allows the a-line shape to be determined from strong isolated peaks. This line shape is then used to fit multiplets of unresolved or partially resolved peaks. The total number of peaks that was needed to describe "a spectrum such as is shown in Fig. 1 is approximately 70. Nominal a energies were determined by linearly For each a line occurring in our spectrum, this table was searched to find all known a emitters which had a prominent a-particle energy near the line of interest. The candidates were then studied to see if one had a half life which was in agreement with our observed half life.
In some cases it was found that the decay rate that we observed corresponded to that of a parent or grandparent activity. Identification of most lines was made on the basis of quantitative agreement of both a energy and decay half life. The fact that we recorded data with several choices for sample collection and counting time was useful because we could examine the data set with the flipper period best matched to the decay time of each peak that was used in the half life analysis. In addition, the presence or absence of a product nuclide for targets heavier or lighter than the product activity itself served to corroborate the identification. For a few weak a lines where it was not possible to determine a half life, identification was made on the basis of a energy alone. Our identification and half life results are summarized in Table I where the a energies and half lives of the strong peaks are given. In many cases the half lives which we determined have uncertainties comparable to or better than those previously reported.
When the above process was complete we had a table of some 40 well identified peaks. The statistical errors in the nominal energies of these peaks, given by the statistical error in determination of the peak positions, was typically 1 KeV or less. We therefore undertook to make a self consistent determination of the energies of all of the well identified and well resolved peaks in our spectrum.
In order to eliminate the possibility that a thick deposit of pump oil or other contaminants had built up on the flipper plate and degraded the energies of the long lived a activities relative to those with short lifetimes, we performed comparison experiments on samples collected by the mechanical flipper and by the tape drive system.
The experiments showed that the relative position of long and short lived activities was the same for the flipper system and the tape drive system. In order to fix with certainty the identity and energy of a prominent line which appears at the low energy end of all our spectra and which we believed to be correctly assigned to 1500y we performed an experiment to fix with precision the energy calibration in the vicinity of the 4.233 MeV 6 1500y line. A high quality surface barrier detector was selected and the energy per channel was determined using a 212po (Th C') source (8.785 MeV) and a 150Gd source (2730 MeV 7 ).
A sample of 7.1 minute 1500y was prepared immediately after the calibration by the bombardment of a 18lTa target with 5.5 GeV protons and transporting the 1500y to the tape drive system with the helium jet.
The shorter lived activities were allowed to decay. Immediately after calibration, the separation of the well known 6 3.967 ± 0.003 MeV 149Tb a line and the line assigned to 1500y was measured. Our result for its energy is E (150 0y ) = 4.233(3) MeV. We used this line as an anchor point in the internal calibration of our spectra.
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The first step in the computation of improved a energies was the selection of lines to be used as standards. Each line was selected according to the following criteria:
1) The identification of the line should be certain.
2) Its position in our spectrum should be well determined.
3) Its energy should be well known.
Twenty lines were found to meet these criteria. They are the nuclides listed in Table II for which literature references are given.
We then performed polynomial fits to the positions of these lines using their known energies. It was found that the quality of the polynomial fits improved in going from a straight line to a parabola but a cubic or higher polynomial was not statistically better than a parabolic fit. We chose to base our energy determination on the cubic fit for which the Chi squared per degree of freedom was 0.7.
The energies of other lines were then determined by using the peak position peak energy relationship given by the cubic polynomial. The Many of the a-emitters indicated by labeling in the blank squares were undiscovered at the time our study was conducted and have been studied since by reactions induced by heavy ions. A good summary of these results was published"by Gauvin et al. 33 In the case of the tantalum target the observed products can be described as spallation residues left from the intranuclear cascade 8010 (10) 8374 (4) 8785 (1 ) 8802 (10) 8880 ( nT , ! ' ~ ~ .
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